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The Civic Movement in the West Midlands

P

lease forgive the somewhat dry heading but this is something I feel I must write about in the light of the present
situation. Many of you will be aware that the Knowle Society has been a member of West MASA for many
years. This is a regional organisation to which some 70 or so Civic Societies belong and which assists those societies
in formulating ideas as to the future and in adapting to change, often by comparing attitudes and reactions of
different societies.
West MASA is now on the cusp of disappearing altogether for lack of support. The officers have all put in years of
dedicated work and several of them now wish to retire. In the case of the Secretary and the Treasurer, no-one has
been found to replace them. Also, an average of only about 16 to 20 societies attend the quarterly meetings.
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A decision will be taken by constituent societies very shortly as to whether it is feasible to carry on.
On the 10th May, several of the Trustee Directors and members of committees were addressed in the Guild House
by Mr Freddie Gick, immediate past Chairman of the Birmingham Civic Society, present chairman of West MASA
and Vice-Chairman of Civic Voice which has filled the void left by the demise of the Civic Trust. He is of course
very well placed to provide an overview of the Civic movement both regionally and in the country as a whole.
He has visited some 20 civic societies in the West Midlands and has noticed unsurprisingly an older membership and
a focus on planning matters, sometimes to the exclusion of equally important aspects. We believe that our society is
aware of these factors and we are actively seeking to avoid their holding us back from real progress. The
(Continued on page 2)

Events Diary

Wednesday 29th June
7pm at car park behind church
Monday 18th July
8pm in Knowle Village Hall
Tuesday 19th July
Monday 19th September
8pm in Knowle Village Hall
Sunday 25th September
2pm new car park in Fen End Rd
Monday 3rd October
10 for 10.30am in Knowle Hall
Monday 17th October
8pm in Knowle Village Hall

Established to maintain the character of the Village

Knowle By-ways Walk
3-4 miles, mainly road and pavements
The Leather Trade in Walsall
Mike Glasson
Visit to Winterbourne House and gardens
Pre-booking was required
Remember the Swinging 60s
Ray Sturdy
Temple Balsall Walk
Tea & cakes to finish
Pugin & Hardman—A Passion for Gothic
Michael Fisher [50 (balloted) places—booking only]
Social Evening—The Strolling Players
Fish & Chip Supper £6—Members & Guests (booking only)
Registered Charity No: 1111085

news

(Continued from page 1)

Birmingham Society has been successful in attracting youngsters and ethnic
minorities to its ranks, particularly through what they call ‘Active Citizenship’.
We shall be looking to see how we can use some of the ideas to involve more of
our young people – our photo competition aimed at teenagers is being actively
‘marketed’.
Civic Voice has in my opinion and in that of others made a good start. It may be
that if it builds on its good foundations and can find a steady source of income then
to some extent it can fill some of the gap which would be left by the demise of
West MASA if that happens. Certainly it has started well in terms of planning
advice. Also, it is part of ‘Civic Panel’ an amalgam of several major organisations
Freddie Gick
including the C.P.R.E. and the National Trust. As to the latter organisation,
Deputy Chair, Civic Voice membership of Civic Voice entitles people to a one day membership of National
Trust. Details may be obtained from either website. I will keep you updated in future newsletters on these
matters.
Plans are still being formalised for the celebration of the two Jubilees next year, Her Majesty’s and ours. It is
hoped that the whole village will be involved in a street fair in the High Street on Bank Holiday, June 4th. The
Society will be taking a very active part in that. A 50th anniversary dinner is being arranged for the Society on a
first come, first served basis. Other ideas for both younger and indeed older people are also being formulated.
I am happy to be able to say that the prospective lack of a Membership Secretary from September to which I
alluded in the last newsletter may be resolved fairly shortly. However, from next AGM (as a reminder, to take
place in February 2012) we will probably be looking for a new Secretary of the Society when Andrew Marston
may be moving to serve the Society in a different capacity. If anybody feels they could consider doing that
important job from next February, please contact me or any Trustee Director. At least two more general
Trustee Directors would also be most useful. Among our large membership I would hope that one or two
might feel the urge to volunteer their services – new blood among the people who run the day to day affairs of
the Society would be very beneficial.

meetings & social
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Two matters of interest to note since the last newsletter. One, a very successful celebration of the Village
Hall’s 50th anniversary in which the KS contribution was one of many from around the village. I felt that due to
the efforts of our committee chairmen and members we had a very interesting and informative presentation to
set alongside those of the Dell Farm Quilters and the Bridge Club, among many others. Two, the dismissal of
the planning appeal relating to the proposed Jacobean Lane marina. We opposed this at all points and Leighton
Jones actually appeared at the appeal hearing to press our objections. His article in the newsletter will give
more details but our thanks are due to him and his committee for the cogent reasoning in support of our
objection.
My best wishes for the summer months to come !

Peter Ewin—Chairman - Knowle 776381
chairman@knowlesociety.org.uk

ITS FREE!
While recognising the advent of new technology such as the Kindle and Sony electronic books, I believe that
these can only supplement our reading habits and do not replace the pleasure ‘real’ books give to us all. We
are fortunate to have our local library in the beautiful setting of Chester House, and I would like to
encourage all members and residents to use this wonderful local facility in the heart of the village.
The Society has been working in partnership with Solihull Library Service to provide additional access to the
building each Saturday from 2pm to 4pm so that we can borrow, return and renew items.
Our talks are almost complete and we aim, with the help of our Knowle Society Volunteers, to start this
project in early July.
I have a number of volunteers, but would welcome more if you could spare just over two hours once every
few weeks. If you are interested please send an email to liaison@knowlesociety.co.uk and I will contact
you.
Bill Bohanna - Knowle 739390

planning

MARINA APPEAL REJECTED
Major planning proposals continue to keep us busy. No doubt you will all have heard that the appeal against
the refusal of the planning application to build a marina off Jacobean Lane was dismissed after a public hearing.
I sat through the entire 5½ days, not the expected 3 days, and the issues were ‘well explored’. In other words
the questioning of the evidence was thorough and detailed. The Council officers and experts gave their
evidence and were questioned by the lawyer representing the developer and the same happened for the
developer’s witnesses. A number of local residents and other interested parties also spoke and were in turn
questioned. I spoke on behalf of Knowle Society, pointing out that the proposal was not for the benefit of the
village and would detract from our environment through its impact on the green belt. Now that the appeal
has been rejected, that is effectively the end of that particular application. We do not know what will happen
next. It is open to the developer to submit another application which differs in some, perhaps small, way from
the previous one as has happened for the major development in Shirley, but I don’t think this will happen. We
shall await developments!
STRIPES HILL MARINA APPEAL
In the meantime we have been active in helping residents
who would be affected by the other marina proposal, at
Stripes Hill Farm below Knowle Locks, to prepare for the
appeal into that application. This is due to begin on 12th July
and to last several days. We will be giving evidence to the
hearing repeating our contention that the development is far
too big for this location, of little or no benefit to Knowle and
would be a ‘blot on the landscape’. A review of the appeal
hearing and a copy of my evidence to the hearing will
be available on the Society’s website (knowlesociety.org.uk) View from Home Farm of the site of a proposed
as soon as it has been presented to the hearing.
marina on fields across from the canal

OUR RESPONSES TO PLANNING APPLICATIONS
One of the problems we have with such planning applications is that the first we usually know of them is when
the application appears on the Council website, by which time the clock is running down for us to make any
comments. I am glad to say that some of those planning significant developments are now beginning to
approach us for preliminary discussions on their ideas. This gives us a much better opportunity to suggest
improvements and modifications which would reduce any deleterious impact on the street scene. A difficulty
which does arise in most cases is that we have to agree to keep such contact confidential until the application is
submitted, so we cannot tell you about it at the time. However we feel that the benefits far outweigh this
disadvantage. Whatever comments we make on a scheme prior to its submission are always accompanied by
our reserving our right to comment officially on the actual application once it has been made.
KNOWLE DECORATING—NEW PROPOSALS
One of the proposals that we were consulted on was that of converting the former Knowle Decorating
premises on Kenilworth Road into housing. While we were reluctant to see retail premises going, we
recognised that the provision of more (hopefully relatively less expensive) housing in the village was positive.
We made a number of suggestions for improvements, most of which were included in the plans. However we
didn’t get a chance to comment in detail on the planning application when it was submitted as it was
withdrawn before we could do so. It now seems that a new plan for mixed retail and residential use is to be
submitted.
(Continued on page 12)
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planning@knowlesociety.org.uk

‘OVER THE TOP’ SIGNAGE PROPOSALS
Other matters have also kept us busy. We are glad to have been able (with the
assistance of the Council) to persuade the owners of the Red Lion not to go ahead
with the large signs that they wished to erect on the building. These would have
been quite out of place on such an important building. The new signage is much
more suitable, whilst still allowing the owners to present the information they
wanted to display. We are working on a similarly ‘over the top’ proposal for
changes to the signage at the Greswolde Arms and hope for success there.

community services

AIRPORT
A public consultation exercise is due to take place between June and August 2011 with respect to the review
of the Airport Night Flying Policy. Detailed proposals are to be submitted and will be discussed at the next
Airport Consultation Committee (ACC) meeting and we will keep you informed as to the proposals. Enabling
work on the new Air Traffic Control Tower has commenced and it is due for completion by February 2012.

To register Noise complaints ring: 0121 767 7433.
POLICE MATTERS
From the 1st June 2011, Solihull Police is undergoing a major re-structuring designed to enhance the service
that our communities receive. The re-structuring is being conducted against a background of having to make
very significant cost savings but the aim of Solihull Police is still very much to serve the local communities and
protecting them from harm. Success means fewer victims of crime and a professional service appropriate to
the needs of the individual, which resolves matters to the satisfaction of the caller/victim/member of the
public and where their experience is a helpful and positive one.
Neighbourhood policing will be divided into two elements.
1 Dedicated neighbourhood team.
A dedicated team for Knowle, Dorridge and Blythe has been formed, which is made up of Sergeant Glenn
Mernagh, Police Constables Andy Timmins, Sharon Grant, Nichol Hodkinson and Community Support
Officer Wendy Shale. All of the team live in Solihull and have nearly 80 years policing experience behind
them. The team will be completely dedicated to neighbourhood policing and will not be called away to other
areas or duties, which is now the case.
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2 Community Action Teams
The Community Action Team will be based at Chelmsley Wood Police Station but will operate on a Boroughwide basis. This team will provide round-the-clock support whenever there is a need or problem in one of the
Solihull wards.
CONTACT DETAILS
In an emergency or whenever you think a crime is in progress
999
To report crimes that have already happened and non-urgent matters: 0345 113 5000
Knowle, Dorridge and Blythe Neighbourhood Police Team
Shirley Police Station
285 Stratford Road, Shirley, SOLIHULL B90 3AR
Fax: 0121 712 6159
Email: knowledorridge@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk

communityservices@knowlesociety.org.uk

For advice on safer homes go to the interactive web site:

0345 113 5000 ext. 7928 6666

www.west-midlands.police.uk/saferhomes

SMBC
We have submitted proposals for incorporation into the Ward Action Plans being formulated by SMBC. They
include:•
Repair of roads and pavements
•
Improved parking and traffic flow in St Johns Close.
•
Increased opportunities for Youth and Community engagement.
A number of complaints have been received as to the number of advertising boards (A boards) around the
village. SMBC is actively involved in addressing this issue at the moment and a number of surveys
are being carried out.
ATTENTION: We have vacancies on our committee and if you would like to come along to
one of our meetings to see how we operate please let me know.
John Rowley - Knowle 778289

THE BIG TREE PLANT IN KNOWLE
Trees have always been an important feature of the Village of Knowle. The original Knoll was a hilltop
settlement in the Forest of Arden and timber from here was carried to Bristol to build and repair wooden
ships. In the churchyard there is an Oak tree grown from an acorn given by King George V to the then vicar,
Canon Downing, in Windsor Great Park. Also in the churchyard, on the south side are the “Bishop’s Yew”
and a magnificent blue cedar planted in 1905.
Many developments over the years, not just shipbuilding, have reduced
the numbers of trees in the village as have the depredations of disease.
Dutch Elm Disease has not gone away and our Oaks and Chestnuts are
now under threat from other diseases.

natural environment

ROWLAND HOPKINSON (COMMITTEE MEMBER) WRITES

Because of this the Natural Environment Committee is very keen to
support the planting of as many trees as possible. They are not just
attractive but also absorb carbon dioxide and can act as a screen for
noise. Our local tree warden, Sue
Owen, is a member of the
Committee and we discuss all our
planting with the Council Tree
Officer, Darren Parkin.
We have already worked together
on replanting the area around the
Wychwood roundabout described
by Ian Simmonds in the last
newsletter.
The King’s Oak—Knowle Churchyard The Knowle Society has a long
history of tree planting and some
of the early trees planted are now quite substantial. Examples are the
Evergreen Oak behind the Bank House Hotel and the Copper Beech by
the football ground. Major planting was carried out in Job’s Close Park
for the Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977, with the aid of the Knowle
school children. For the Society’s own Silver Jubilee in 1987, we
planted a specimen Walnut tree near the Village Hall. And of course
Cedar—Knowle Churchyard
there is another Jubilee ahead.
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The trees must be planted in streets or in green places that are open to
all to visit or where local people will benefit from them. Whoever
owns the land must give permission and support to the project, and
there must be a plan to care for trees after they are planted.
There are also other sources of funding available which will be
pursued. Whether or not grants do become available the committee is
seeking suggestions as to where more trees might be planted around
Knowle. At the Village Hall Jubilee and the Knowle Festival we
displayed a map that visitors could stick pins in to show where they
wanted trees. The Natural Environment Committee is very keen to
hear your views on such a project. Do let us know at
environment@knowlesociety.org.uk
Ian Simmonds - Knowle 778692

environment@knowlesociety.org.uk

There is a real possibility of obtaining grants for tree planting and the government is providing £4.2 million
nationally to support community groups who want to plant trees. This
is called “The Big Tree Plant” and has the aim of planting one million
trees from now until the end of March 2015.

local history centre

TALKS AND VISITS
The talk on 23 May by Tristan Thacker entitled Down the Garden Path was very well received as were the many
various cuttings Tris' brought along as part of his demonstration on colour contrast and how to take
cuttings. He left the cuttings behind for members of the audience to try rooting them as per his advice, if they
wished, and they certainly did wish. By the time we had finished clearing up, they had all gone! If you are
successful, send us some photos of the growing plant. Thank you Tris' for a most interesting and informative
and at times, highly amusing talk.
We can now confirm that the next talk will take place at Knowle Hall, courtesy of the Phillips family, on 3
October 2011. The talk is entitled A Passion for Gothic and the speaker will be Mr Michael Fisher who is the
Archivist for Hardmans, the stained glass window manufacturers. The Phillips family are of course the
owners of Hardmans. The times of the talk will be as usual with tea and coffee served at 10am and the talk
commencing at 10.30am. Seating at the hall is limited to 50 at the most and as we are expecting a lot of
interest in this talk, we have decided the fairest way of allocating places is by way of a draw. Therefore,
anyone interested in attending should contact either myself on 01564 779040 or Kathy Jephcott on 01564
779007 by 31 August at the latest. If there is no reply please leave a message with the answering service.
Names will then be drawn and the lucky people notified.
As yet we have no further details on the Aston Hall by Candlelight visit. As soon as these are to hand we will let
you know via our website, posters, meetings and next issue.
SHOPS
Where Cupboard Love on the High Street used to be, there is now yet another hairdressing shop with the
unusual name of GoGoBoots. We wish them well. Further along the High Street where Carlys used to be,
we now have Costa Coffee which is already proving very popular, especially with pupils from Arden school
during their lunch break. Try getting through the door between 12 and 1pm! Carlys has moved further down
the High Street next to Eric Lyons. Initially the writer had thought they were moving to much smaller
premises but in fact, it really is quite amazing just how much room there is. The shop is very well laid out and
they have a superb display of greetings cards of all sorts.
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Since the last edition of the newsletter, another nail bar in Kimbells Walk has come and gone. Sadly Prom
Misses also in Kimbells Walk has closed down, partly I'm told due to the fire bomb incident earlier this
year. Lots of young ladies from Arden, and indeed other schools, will be missing this shop when it comes to
the next end of year Prom.

history@knowlesociety.org.uk

EXHIBITIONS
The following is a copy of an email received from the family of Thomas Brierley Dodwell who was the subject
of our first exhibition in the series Local First World War Heroes. Several members of the Dodwell family
travelled from Shropshire to see the exhibition, and although we receive many such notes of appreciation,
whether it be for an exhibition or helping with family history, whatever, we do not usually blow our own
trumpet. However, we decided why not occasionally play a really good tune on it! If nothing else, it may
encourage more of you to visit our Local History Centre, 1st floor, Knowle Library to look at our exhibitions
and see the sort of work we do. For those who did not get to see the exhibition, Thomas Brierley Dodwell
was the only member of the RAF in the First World War to receive both the DSO and the American DSC.
Letter from the Dodwell family...We were all delighted with the exhibition and there was a tremendous sense
of pride in what T B Dodwell did all those years ago. I was expecting that the exhibition would be about
several Knowle war heroes and not just my grandfather; it was obvious to me that my father, uncle Kim and
the rest of us were chuffed to bits to see what the Knowle Society had done. Thank you.
We then visited Grove Farm and, by chance, were asked into one of the barn conversions by a very friendly
occupant (Mr Harper) who had spotted us looking around the vicinity. He turned out to be a retired architect who had carried out the conversion and he gave us an old photo of ‘Dodwell’s Farm’ and showed us
pictures of the out buildings before, during and after the renovation/conversion. By an extraordinary coincidence his wife had been at school with my uncle’s wife! We then had a very nice lunch at The Falcon Inn
at Haseley where Henry Dodwell’s father Thomas (wife Emma Charlotte née Boddington) was ‘inn keeper
and farmer’ (1870’s) before he bought Grove Farm. All in all it was a lovely day.
(Continued on page 7)

(Continued from page 6)

The current exhibition is about Marjorie Blackburn, well known concert pianist who lived in Knowle. In her
professional career Marjorie accompanied such well known artists as Kathleen Ferrier and she also played at
the Proms in 1947. Marjorie was asked by the president of Knowle WI, Mrs Robinson (Robinsons
Removals) of Lansdowne to form and train a WI choir. She did so and under her direction they entered and
won many festivals and were also invited to participate in the National WI Choir singing at Albert Hall in
1969. Marjorie was also a founder member of Knowle Operatic Society.
Exhibitions can be visited any time during library hours but if you have any queries re. an exhibition or village
history/family history, there are stewards on duty every Saturday morning 10am - 12.30pm. If this time is
not convenient, alternative arrangements can be made by contacting Janet Erzen on 01564 779040.
We have obtained a new addition to our Local History Centre archives in the form of a copy of an early 17th
century map of Warwickshire. The map is by historian John Speed who created a plan of each county town
illustrating rivers, bridges, famous battlegrounds and prehistoric sites some 400 years ago in his Theatre of the
Empire of Great Britain. His work is considered to be one of the world's greatest cartographic treasures. The
map is available to view any Saturday morning 10am to 12.30pm in the Local History Centre, 1st floor,
Knowle Library.
HERITAGE OPEN DAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2011
On the above day we shall have out for your perusal a selection of various scrapbooks which give an
interesting, and often amusing insight into life in Knowle from the 1920s to more or less the present
day. These will be accompanied by various photograph and postcard albums also from the early 1900s
onwards. Copies of the photographs and postcards can be obtained for a modest fee, as can copies of articles
in the scrap books.
For the first time in many years, due mainly to its fragile condition, we shall have on display our copy of the
Enclosure Map which covers the whole of Knowle and Dorridge, including Copt Heath which at that time
was in the ecclesiastical Parish of Solihull. The map dates from the early 1800s and is the first known map of
the whole of Knowle. It was part of the Knowle Manorial records which included the original map and two
working copies which were bequeathed to the Warwickshire County Record Office by our late Squire and
Lord of the Manor, Horace Everitt. At the request of his widow Mrs Pat Everitt one of the working copies
was kindly given to The Knowle Society on permanent loan.
Finally, don't moan when your hot water system breaks down, think how it was a few hundred years ago!
Most people were married in June because they took their yearly bath in May and still smelled pretty good by
June. However, they were just starting to smell which is why brides carried a bouquet of flowers to hide the
body odour. Hence the custom today of brides carrying a bouquet - not for the same reason though! Baths
consisted of a big tub filled with warm water which had been heated pot by pot on the fire. The man of the
house had the first clean water, then the other sons and men, then the women and children and finally the
babies. By then the water was so dirty you could actually lose someone in it. Hence the saying "Don't throw
the baby out with the bath water". Here endeth your history lesson for this issue! More next time.
Janet Eržen - Knowle 779040
A SELECTION OF PHOTOS FROM THE KNOWLE SOCIETY’S ARCHIVES
As we approach our Golden Jubilee—what did Knowle look like at the time the Society was formed? It was
changes on the High Street that particularly prompted the formation of the Society in the time of a national
nascent conservation movement—these two scenes are on the edge of the village centre.

Dell Farm before demolition 1962

Milverton Farm and the village taxi
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new acquisitions
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From time to time we bring you a taste of new acquisitions that have been collected or that members and
others have kindly donated to the Local History Centre. The following is not a complete list. At the time of
writing, the online catalogue had not yet been updated but may be completed around the time of publication.
Catalogue ID

Description of new Acquisition

1/143/1KLSC1985
1/144/1SPRI2010
1/145/1WILS
1/146/1JOHN
1/147/1SONG
1/148/1PACK
1/149/1VICT1946
1/150/1INST
2/87/1STIC
2/88/1THIM1984
2/89/1JUBI1977
2/90/1POTT1911
2/91/1KDBS2010
2/92/1BLAC
3/1557/1COPT

Knowle Ladies Society Scrapbooks 1966-1985 (also 1984 and 1989-1995)
Springfield Hall: A Country House in Knowle [Knowle Local History Society]
Squire Gumley [Booklet compiled by Knowle Local History Society]
Johnsons Garage [Booklet compiled by Knowle Local History Society]
British Minstrelsie - Volume 1 [Victorian/Edwardian era. Formerly owned by Marjorie Blackburn] (also volumes 2-6)
"The Baron of Packwood" by Mike Miles [Includes picture of visit by Queen Mary 1927]
Ledger from Victoria Wine
More about Wild Nature by Mrs Brightwen ["Knowle Institute Library Oct 9, 1907 presented by William Whitwell esq"]
Swagger Stick [Identified as being used at Rossall School, Fleetwood in their CCF]
Knowle Ladies Society Thimble 1959-1984
1977 Diamond Jubilee Plastic Cup
Broken piece of commemorative King George VI Coronation Plate [Shows picture of Queen Alexandra and "Knowle"]
Plastic sack from Knowle Decorating & Buildings Supplies
Smoking hat belonging to Marjorie Blackburn's grandfather. George Barlow
Burton family of Copt Heath Farm [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs Pemberton 2010]

3/1557/2COPT
3/1557/3COPT

Patricia & Sarah Burton of Copt Heath Farm [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs Pemberton 2010]
Unidentified lady with dog possibly Burton of Copt Heath Farm [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs
Pemberton 2010]

3/1557/4COPT
3/1557/5COPT
3/1558/1SQUA
3/1559/2HOLL

Unidentified girl in Pearly King outfit possibly Burton of Copt Heath Farm [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr &
Mrs Pemberton 2010]
Burton family of Copt Heath Farm [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs Pemberton 2010]
High Street showing White Swan and the Red Lion [Greetings Card of painting by Thomas Mackay 1900]
W J Hollis and child

3/1560/1CHES
3/1561/1SCOU1928
3/1562/1DODW
3/1563/1KDBS2010
3/1564/1ELMS1910
3/1565/1CHES
3/1566/1GRES
3/1567/1KNO
3/1568/1VILL1962
3/1569/1GUID1919
3/1570/1SCOU
5/708/3SCOU1984
5/719/1RATI
5/719/2RATI
5/719/3RATI
5/720/1NEWS1917
5/721/1NEWS1926
5/722/1NEWS1969
5/723/1NEWS1969
5/724/1ROTA1989
5/725/1SCOU1984
5/726/1JOBS1985
5/727/1ARDE1968
5/727/2ARDE1973
5/728/1COPT1942
5/728/2COPT1942
5/728/3COPT1942
5/728/4COPT
5/728/5COPT
5/729/1HOLL1939
5/729/2HOLL1939
5/729/3HOLL1944
5/729/4HOLL1947
5/730/1JOBS2010
5/731/1PROG1937
5/732/1ROYA1893
5/733/1ROYA1901
5/734/1ROYA1901
5/735/1ROYA1901
5/736/1ROYA1911
5/736/2ROYA1911
5/737/1ROYA1935
5/738/1ROYA1935
5/739/1ROYA1935
5/740/1NATU1987
5/741/1KDBS2010
5/742/1GLOV2011
5/743/1KIMB1894
5/745/1MIDD1869
5/746/1WILS2011
5/747/2VILL2011
5/748/1WREN1922
5/749/1LINT1891
5/750/1GUID1919

Chester House and Knowle Sale Room [B/W. From postcard series - Chester House named as "Old World Cottage"]
1st Knowle Scout Troop in Camp 1928 [With name sheet. Ernest Harding hanged in 1955 for child murder]
Thomas Dodwell and father after collecting his DSO from Buckingham Palace [TB Dodwell most decorated Knowle resident WW1]
Compilation from Knowle & Dorridge Building Supplies, Kenilworth Road closure Nov 2010
The Elms - Postcard front [Postcard to Charles Dicken, Grove Farm]
Postcard of Chester House [Also Small Talk, Toy Box, Ellora]
Photo of a portrait of Henry Greswold Lewis
Postcard - colour painting of unidentified pond and cottages in Knowle
Village Hall Christmas Party c 1962 [Tom Bryson as Father Christmas, also Andrew & Robin Bryson]
Founders of 1st Knowle Guide Company [Dorothy Hill, Phyllis Davy and Lily Smith]
Ted Wootton, Scoutmaster with four scouts [1930s]
1st Knowle Scouts - 75th Reunion Dinner Programme 26 May 1984
Part of Ration Book in the name of The Rt Hon The Viscount Astor
Part of Ration Book in the name of Nancy Langhorne Astor
Part of Ration Book in the name of HRH Princess Royal - Victoria
Newspaper - Sunday Pictorial 22 Jul 1917 [Wartime investiture of 32 VCs]
Newspaper - British Gazette 12 May 1926 [General Strike]
Newspaper - The Guardian 20 Jul 1969 [Landing on the moon]
Newspaper - The Scotsman 30 Jul 1969 [First pictures from the moon]
The Rotary Club Of Knowle and Dorridge - Community Service Committee Meeting Minutes 20 Oct 1989
1st Knowle Scouts - AGM 3 May 1984 Agenda (Also 1985 agenda)
Jobs Close OPH Management Committee Minutes 16 Oct 1985
Arden High School Association - appointment of bankers form [Signed by: Robert Grey and Ernest Claydon]
Arden High School Association - cheque made out to Ardenvale Tours
Copy of ration book in name of Patricia Burton [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs Pemberton 2010]
Copy of ration book in name of Sarah Jane Burton [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs Pemberton 2010]
Letter found at Copt Heath Farm addressed to Pat [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs Pemberton 2010]
RAF shoulder Eagle [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs Pemberton 2010]
Christmas card [Found in chimney at Copt Heath Farm by new owners Mr & Mrs Pemberton 2010]
Application for Electricity Supply - 25 Kenilworth Road [City of Birmingham Electric Supply Department]
Order to Carry Out Electrical Installation - 25 Kenilworth Road [The Lamco Electric]
Telegram from Bill Hollis, overseas to Mrs Hollis, 25 Kenilworth Road
Bill from H Bateman, Monumental Sculptor to Mrs Hollis
Notes on Jobs Close house and Hasluck family
Programme of "Victorian Regina" [Performed at Lyric Theatre, London 21 June 1937]
Newspaper Special Edition - Royal Wedding of Prince George and Mary of Teck 1893
"The Graphic" Special Edition - The Life of HM The Queen 1901
"The Sphere" Special Edition - The Accession of Kind Edward VII
"The Graphic" Special Edition - Funeral of Queen Victoria 1901
"The Sphere" Special Edition - Preparing for the Coronation of King George VI
"The Sphere" Special Edition - Coronation of King George VI
Daily Telegraph Supplement - Weddings in the Royal Family
Daily Telegraph Supplement - Investiture of The Prince of Wales (Duke of Windsor)
Daily Telegraph Supplement - Silver Jubilee - King George VI
A Brief History of Knowle Nature Reserve
Invoice from Knowle Decorating & Buildings Supplies
Notes on Glover family
Announcement of death of J H Kimbell - BMJ (Also for T Bell Fletcher)
Proposal of Idiot Asylum for the Midland Counties - BMJ
Notes on Guy Fleetwood Wilson [From auction details of medal sale]
Knowle Village Hall 1951-2011 [50th Anniversary booklet]
Wrench family agreement [Re. intestate death of James S Wrench in WWI]
Copies from a Lindon family Bible [Lists B,M & D of Lindon family of Knowle]
History of 1st Guide Company 1919-1930 [Guide Leaders, P Davy, D Hill, L Smith, E Wootton, M Willis, D Mellor, D Freeman]

5/750/2SCOU1944 Knowle 1st Scout Company Membership 1944-1979 [Names and addresses of scouts]

Look out for the colourful flower tubs in Knowle—your Society has
been pleased to sponsor these again this year as it has done now for
several years. Supplied by Solihull Council, they have been a much
appreciated feature of our High Street in recent summers.

The sponsorship signs that first appeared in 2007
50 YEARS 1962—2012
Telstar to Twitter—it’s hard to think of cutting-edge technology like Telstar being launched in the same year
as The Knowle Society—our village still clung to that ‘rural’ look then, since when technology has blossomed,
though it is a moot point whether Twitter represents any sort of apex!
The village of Knowle has expanded vastly but still manages to keep a green boundary
and enjoys the best of both worlds, ‘rus-juxta-urbs’ to parody Solihull’s motto. The
Knowle Society has fought and worked hard to contribute to Knowle’s current success. It
too has moved with the times, we have a website and an online forum but no Twitter
(yet). Many people who are still very much part of today’s community have given a few
years of their time voluntarily to help in the Society and then moved on to other things.
Do think of offering your help for a period to keep our village fresh, vibrant and true to
its roots—perhaps we might say ‘history-cum-attitude’ but maybe that’s a step too far!
KNOWLE SOCIETY SOCIAL EVENING
FEATURING THE STROLLING PLAYERS—AN EVENING OF MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
Monday 17th October 2011 at 8.00pm
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE/PLACES at £6.00 each to include
a fish and chip supper, bring your own drinks if you wish, however we will serve tea and coffee during the
break.
Please return this form with your remittance and a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Charles Robinson, 20 Culverley Crescent, Knowle, SOLIHULL B93 9RB - Tel 01564 775770
NB: No Admittance without ticket; members and their guests only.
These events are usually fully subscribed so we recommend that you book as soon as possible
"
The Knowle Society
Please reserve …… places for The Strolling Players Musical Evening; my party includes:
Member or Guest Name(s) ……….……………………………………………………………...
Member or Guest Name(s) ……….……………………………………………………………...
Member or Guest Name(s) ………….…………………………………………………………...
My Name…………………………………………………………..

Amount Paid £……….

My Address………………………...……………………………….… ……...………….….…
Tel No………………...……….. Email……………………………..…………….…………...
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HAVE YOU GOT TALENT?
A CALL TO ANYONE OF ANY AGE (WELL PERHAPS NOT INFANTS) FOR ARTISTIC HELP
In 2012 The Knowle Society will celebrate its 50th anniversary, perhaps not quite as famous as the other big
anniversary that year and unfortunately we can’t offer any extra bank holidays to go with it! We would like to
recognise that special year by having the use of a modified logo throughout 2012 incorporating the number 50.
Our present logo may be seen underneath the Chairman’s front page article and is also reproduced here.
The Society is inviting anyone who would like to have a go to submit a design for this logo. There will be no
prize but we would acknowledge in
print (if given permission to do so) the name
of the winner, should we actually
choose a design submitted by a member. A
selection of the highest resolution
versions of the logo have been made available
on our website along with some
ancillary technical notes on colours, fonts and
formats and these may be freely
downloaded in preparing any designs. We do
not have a top notch original because
that disappeared a few years before computers
became commonplace but the
resolution of what we have is quite acceptable
for the job of appearing on stationery
and the website—we would be hard pressed
to produce a quality good enough for the huge example shown here from the Society’s float at the Knowle
Festival in 1989! It is preferred but not essential that submissions are made as computer data files.
The Society’s directors are thinking that the Society would use any such logo for the Jubilee year only, though
another version that incorporated 1962-2012 could perhaps be offered as well for ongoing use. More likely the
directors will wish to see a totally fresh logo being considered for 2013 onwards and members are very
welcome to propose ideas for that as well.
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"

SOCIAL EVENING
BOOKING FORM (overleaf)
THE KNOWLE SOCIETY
Please return this form, your remittance and SAE to:
Charles Robinson, 20 Culverley Crescent, Knowle, SOLIHULL B93 9RB

The form to book your tickets is on Page 7 of this newsletter but it is also on the website and anyone who
cannot access is welcome just to copy out the details as shown in this newsletter. If you could return forms as
early as possible it would help tremendously with the planning. If you have any queries about booking please
call me (number below).
As we didn’t have a meeting in May there are just two events to review, the first
being Gabriela in March who brought along her Ukulele for a fun and very amusing
evening. Gabriela set a record number for the audience (at least it was a record
within living memory of the Social Committee members); 105 people crowded into
the village hall and they all agreed it had been an extremely good evening with
music, ditties, songs and comedy. In short, a jolly good time was had by all…

meetings and social

We have our annual social event which this year takes the form of a musical evening with the local Strolling
Players and will include a fish and chip supper with a round of Heads and Tails for two prizes of £25 each in
M&S vouchers. The cost is £6 to cover the food and entertainment, you are welcome to bring your own
drinks. Tea and coffee will be provided as well at half time.

April saw a return to slightly more serious matters with a talk by Elizabeth Perkins
from the Birmingham Conservation Trust. This trust is a charity which exists “to
preserve and enhance Birmingham’s threatened architectural heritage and to
promote an enjoyment and understanding of the City’s historic buildings” and
Elizabeth Perkins is one of the two directors of the Trust. She is the first point of
contact and uses her expertise to help identify suitable projects in Birmingham.
Elizabeth gave a fascinating insight into some of the
Trust’s recent and current projects. These include The
Archway of Tears an unlisted building completed in 1852, which formed the entrance
to the former Birmingham Union Workhouse. It was here that people driven by
poverty and circumstance arrived to be assessed for entry to the workhouse.
Another current project is Newman Brothers Coffin Works, this has just been
bought by Birmingham Conservation Trust. Nearly ten years of effort have gone
into getting to this point (most of the projects are very long term).
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The Trust was also involved in the Back to Backs project which was the subject of
one of our earlier talks a couple of years ago and one which is much visited and
highly regarded by the people in the West Midlands,

meetings@knowlesociety.org.uk

Gabriela and her Ukulele

This year the AGM has moved from the traditional date of November to February,
so this year instead in November we have a talk on Geology & Scenery of Warwickshire
Elizabeth Perkin
looking especially at local building stone. The speaker will be Hugh Jones.
We also have an amusing talk lined up for Monday 19th September by Ray Sturdy. The title is Remember the
Swinging Sixties and this will be a stroll down memory lane for a lot of us.
Charles Robinson - Knowle 775770

From Arden Academy...
After an extensive and careful recruitment process and having interviewed a number of exceptional
candidates, the Board of Governors has appointed Mr Martin Murphy as the person that can build on all that
has been achieved and drive the academy on to an even more successful future at the heart of our local
community. Mr Murphy is currently Director of Community Development at the Richard Rose Foundation
in Cumbria which operates two academies in Carlisle; prior to this he was Headteacher at one of the
predecessor schools. He has an honours degree and PGCE from the University of Newcastle upon Tyne and
has been a teacher of Geography and Sport, Departmental Head and Deputy Headteacher in earlier roles.
Mr Murphy will be joining us in September and we are confident that Arden will continue to grow and
build on its wonderful heritage under Mr Murphy's leadership, and are very much looking forward to him
joining our ‘Arden Community’.

Mr & Mrs M Akehurst
Mrs M Bates
Mrs AC Bird
Miss S Bishop
Mrs VA Courbet
Mrs JD Deane
Mrs L Earl
Miss MJ Easton
Mr & Mrs LC Garrett

Ms DR Heaven
Mrs J Jones
Mr & Mrs Jones
Mr & Mrs G Kehoe
Mrs GM Kew
Mr & Mrs Knight
Mr & Mrs R Lackey
Mr & Mrs P Lane
Ms MJ Linker

Mr & Mrs A Lydiard
Mr D Millard
Mrs KM Murray
Dr M & Mrs CA Norton
S Owen
H Rainford
Mrs N Tailer
Mr & Mrs DL Toney
Mrs SJ Williams

(Continued from page 3)
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A warm welcome to
the 37 new members
listed opposite.
The Knowle Society has
around 3000 members; can
you encourage your friends
and neighbours to join too?
This may be done either by
contacting the Membership
Secretary or through an
application form on:
www.knowlesociety.org.uk

CURRENT MAJOR PLANNING APPLICATIONS
We have kept in touch with Kimberley Developments who submitted the Membership:
Bryan Smart
application to build a Waitrose store in St John’s Close. They have withdrawn
133 Longdon Road
that application and held a public exhibition of their new plans. We hope you
Knowle
have all seen the details of the new plan and commented on it to the
SOLIHULL
developers. We are not intending to hold another public meeting as we feel
B93 9HY
that everyone is already well aware of the issues involved. We would ask,
01564 779902
however, that you let US know of your comments and feelings. You can
membership@
record these on the Society’s forum on the website, by email to
knowlesociety.org.uk
planning@knowlesociety.org.uk or write to me at 23 Newton Rd, Knowle,
B93 9HL. We can then ensure that we take these into account in our dealings
with the developers and in our response to the planning application when it is Editor:
David Bower
eventually submitted.
60 Barcheston Road
Knowle
The other supermarket proposal that’s around is of course the one for a
SOLIHULL
Sainsbury store in Dorridge. We are still very concerned that the slightly
B93 9JT
reduced size proposed for the store is still too big for its location. We are
01564 775790
particularly concerned over the impact of the additional traffic, especially of the
newsletter@
delivery vehicles. We have met with their traffic consultant and pushed them
knowlesociety.org.uk
hard to find alternative routes to avoid the High Street and Station Road. We
shall see if we have had any success.
Distribution:
Looking at the longer term, the Council has published the results of its public Anne Smith
consultation on the draft ‘Core Strategy’ for the Local Development 01564 779120
distribution@
Framework, which will set the development policies up to 2026. This includes
knowlesociety.org.uk
such items as allocation of land for housing and business and the future local
road network. The results of the consultation have been published in three
large documents, one of 262 pages, one of 270 pages and the most important Photographer:
Roger Grainger
one of 83 pages which contains the Council’s reaction to the comments. We
are working our way through these to see what effect our representations have
Proof-readers:
made but, as you’ll realise, this takes time.
Maria Brown
Leighton Jones – Knowle 773894
John Chaloner
Sandra Lea

ONLINE VIEWING OF THIS ISSUE
Online copy password
As always, a colour view of this newsletter may be seen on the website; follow until October 2011 is yMjsq6
the Membership and then Newsletters links. The password on the right will
gain access for members, however no password is needed after three months.
Next issue
Copy deadline:
1st September 2011
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